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Import and export trade volume continues to rise, so that to enhance China customs 
clearance efficiency has become an issue of concern. Customs declaration enterprises 
play an intermediary role between enterprises and customs, which is a key part of the 
whole logistics supply chain, and it's stable and efficient development become a 
common concern of the government and the business community. But until now, our 
customs declaration industry is still in a relatively decentralized situation. How Chinese 
customs declaration enterprises to put an end to the vicious price competition, focused 
on building the corporate brand, which is currently the most important problem to be 
solved. Due to the rapid growth of import and export business, customs declaration is 
more professional, making a lot of customs declaration related companies can develop, 
the professional customs enterprises for the entire Suzhou, the customs services are in 
the gradual standardization, specialization. The majority of import and export 
enterprises in the import and export declarations would still choose a professional or 
agent customs broker to help customs declaration, so the declaration enterprises are 
facing the challenges, and having opportunities for development in the meantime. 
Declaration Company’s core object is the processing trade enterprises, after 
Suzhou government issued a "double transformation" policy leading many processing 
trade enterprises to migrate or shut down, which also resulted in the customs brokers 
rising business risks. Faced with such a new challenge, Suzhou Industrial Park 
Declaration Company turned the environment and policy changes into an opportunity 
for the enterprise, based on the SWOT analysis and Five Forces analysis etc. used in 
this essay, combined the company's strategy with internal and external resources, clearly 
determined the strengths and weaknesses of the company, understood the opportunities 
and challenges faced by the company, and finally developed the company's future 
development strategy. 
Through research and analysis in this paper will contribute to the Suzhou Industrial 
Park Declaration Company to explore a new field, and solved the problems in the 














process of the company's development strategy, determine the company's competitive 
strategy, and with the precondition of the determined competitive strategy scientifically 
allocating the internal resources. Determined the “Related diversification Development 
Strategy” as the main developing direction, together with the differenced competitive 
strategy of customs consulting and logistics distribution, and built the foundation of the 
future development for the company.  
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能够发展起来，根据南京海关统计，到 2012 年底时苏州拥有的报关企业达到了 170
多家，其中专业报关有 40 多家，代理报关有 130 多家。另外，数据显示表明专业
和代理报关企业对于整个苏州而言，其出口报关量达到了 90%以上。也可就是说，
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